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Poem about leaving year 6  

I remember in year 5 when me and Katie I done a dance, 

Thinking that we would really impress our class. 

I remember when Miss Alexander made funny nicknames, 

like gg for Georgia and Alfronzzo for Alfie. 

I remember when we spoke as a class, 

realising we all were a family but with no aunts. 

I remember when we noticed as a year group we can learn together, 

although soon we will all have our memories to treasure. 

I remember when Miss Alexander shouted SHUT UP 

when Daniel kept on laughing and started to interrupt. 

I have learnt through all of this that we respect one another and will 

always be undivided. 

I have learnt that they will always be by my side even if they are not there 

with me. 

We have changed with our wonderful teachers although sometimes they 

can get quite annoying. 

We have changed by knowing that together we are stronger and will get 

through more. 

We have all changed with confidence and knowing we wont be judged in 

our class or year group because we all support one another  

I will always remember the lovely teachers, 

Miss Alexander the best though she loves her rests. 

Mrs.Jules the funny one although she’s not very good at puns. 

Mr.East well he’s nice whenever you’re on his good side. 

  

Anyway,I will miss everyone and I want everyone to know,SEE YA!!!!! 

 

Abigail Taylor.         

























My name is Attalia Egwuatu and I am writing about my experience at Holy Trinity 

CofE School Wallington.  

I came to Holy Trinity from Beddington Infants Primary school and before the move 

across, I was nervous about starting but the transition turned out easier than I 

thought. The beginning of Year 3 was fun with Miss Caluya and for Maths with Mr 

Barnard (even though he left the school), the middle of the year was a bit more filled 

given the fact that we had a class assembly to rehearse for so that gave me extra 

activities. I also joined the Art Club school after school because I enjoy drawing, 

painting and craftwork. By the end of Year 3, I was relieved and felt I had got 

nervous for nothing. 

I was not worried about Year 4 at all and I am glad I wasn’t. It was quite enjoyable 

with Mr Jones as a teacher. Of course, it was a little more challenging than Year 3 in 

regard to our learning but overall, I had a good time and Mr Jones definitely helped 

make the work easier. I especially enjoyed World book day that Year because I got a 

chance to dress up as one of my favourite characters ‘Annie’ (curly hair and all) 

Like in Year 3, I was slightly worried about starting Year 5 because I knew the work 

was going to be even more challenging than the previous Year, but It turned out to 

be much easier than I expected. It was hard not to have fun with a teacher like Miss 

Ugbo. The beginning of Year 5 was easy but towards the end we had a fuller 

schedule as we needed to prepare for Year 6. 

Year 6 started off very smoothly, I was excited to be in my final year of primary 

school but very nervous for obvious reasons (SATs). I thoroughly enjoyed all the 

rehearsals for my class assembly which was based around ‘anti-bullying’, I enjoyed 

learning the songs and dances too which we performed for the school as well as 

parents of Chestnut class. 

Mr East made it quite difficult not to have a good time with him as a teacher. He told 

funny jokes all the time and I found him very fair to all the kids. He encouraged me to 

participate more and I am glad to have had him as my teacher for as long as I did 

sadly because of covid-19, the year was cut short. 

My time in Holy Trinity was truly amazing and I am glad I made the most of it in my 

own way. I will miss all the awesome teachers especially the ones who taught all my 

different classes and my friends, but I hope to stay in touch with some of them as we 

all go on to our various High Schools in September. 

Goodbye Holy Trinity and THANK YOU for all you taught me while I was there. 

ATTALIA EGWUATU 

YEAR 6 

CHESTNUT CLASS 



















Year Six Leavers 2020 

 

Our final year in Holy Trinity 

But we were unable to enter the vicinity 

Home schooling became the new norm 

The coronavirus was kicking up a storm 

Our school year 2020 will go down in history 

We are the year six students that will always be a 

mystery 

We missed so much and everything we was unable to 

touch 

I wish everyone all the best 

We was lucky we didn’t have to sit the tests 

We never got to finish our last school year out all 

together 

But I will remember Holy Trinity forever 

Class of 2020 

 

Ellis Mackley 



My favourite memory 

My favourite memory in year 5 was one day when we was when we went to the science museum 

when Miss Alexander and Miss Jones was racing up the pull up thing, it was really funny and I was 

thinking ‘oh my goodness who will win? I hope it will be Miss Alexander! This is so funny’ I was 

feeling happy but awkward since there was other children from other schools and random kids 

watching. It was so funny. Miss Alexander said she felt really happy and had so much fun. Other 

people (in my school) was thinking that it was really funny.      

My favourite memory in year 6 is when it was near home time we was playing silent ball and Zeyad 

threw it and it hit Nora on her head then it bounced on the wall then on her head again it was so 

funny even Nora laughed oh my goodness that’s a memory. I was feeling happy because I was 

laughing and others opinions were so simular to mine.  

 

My favourite school year is year 6 because I experienced new things and like lock-down and new 

learning I also feel like year 6 is amazing because I got to have Miss Alexander (again)  :) on my last 

year. And I am gonna Miss Miss Alexander because I will and she was my first teacher and last :( in 

this school 

My favourite teacher ( I have 2 or 3) the first one is Miss Alexander because she is kind and the best 

(the only proper teacher I’ve had) she just makes this school special and I’m going to miss her alot! 

The second teacher is Mr Bowly because he is funny and makes alot of jokes and stories up and it is 

just funny. And the last one is Mrs Gilbert because she helped me in Elsa and was really supportive. 

She also had no dad like me and I just felt not alone about it.Also Mr Grey because he is Like Mr 

Bowly and had a really funny story from when he was 5! Thats all the teachers.  

 

Eloise Booth 











I loved the trip to hobbledown in year 3 ,I climbed really high and could see far in the 
distance . 
I was chosen to go to an England football match ,it was so exciting and the stadium was very 
bright and huge . 
I enjoyed the science museum ,I learned a lot from there ,lots of activities. 
I really wanted Mr Henshall as my teacher in year 6 but was really happy to get Miss 
Alexander again as she was my favourite teacher .It was so good when I got to try on police 
gear when they visited to talk about careers . 
I will miss Mr Henshalls high fives ,and how Miss Alexander got excited at my story writing 
and encouraged me all the time . 
I will miss everyone at Holy Trinity . 
Finley Taylor-Smith 

























year 3 

when we went to hobbledown  and we were tring to find the crystalights. we could not find but then 

we evntly fond sum. 

 

year 4  

when miss brick [are teacher] on tudor day call her your magecty when we doing the regester for the 

day 

 

year 5   

when we went to the scinene mumsen for the school trip and mrs alexander [are teacher] and mrs 

jones [hasel class teacher] raced on the  wind thing [mrs alexander won  yyyay   ]  

 

year 6  

when had evated  day 

 

isla mcdermott 



 
 

Y3: 

We were new to the school, 

So everyone was so cool,  

We went on a trip,  

That went by a blip, 

We were in beech, 

Where Miss Caluya could teach,  

She was fun, 

And she shun,  

Thank You !!  

Y6: 

I LOVED it most, Not trying to boast. 

You will never hate, As the teachers were great. 

Maybe  had a little bawl, Because we couldn’t do it all. 

But that didn’t stop the trying, So they were shining  

We learnt a lot, we may have forgot 

We did fight, though we were all bright  

I loved it so, it had it’s flow  

THANK YOU !!! 

 

Izzy Spencer 









In Year 3, my favourite memory was going to Hobbledown and going through 
the metal tunnels that were in the air, when my shoe got stuck. We collected 
crystallites from the sand pit/maze, we went on the scribblers trail and the 
climbing frame at the end. 

In Year 4, my favourite memory was going to Hampton Court Palace and going 

around the different towers and looking at old things from the Tudor time. 

In Year 5, my favourite memory was going to the Science Museum and getting 

a fake electric shock from a tube that came down from the ceiling and looking 

at an explosion made by hydrogen 

In Year 6, my favourite memory was when we did WW2 day at school and made 

t-shirts for our teddies that we brought in, we also made carrot biscuits and 

listened to a radio station from WW2.    

Jake Webster 





 

                                                                    

Yr4.When Mr 

Harry picked me 

up when I tried to 

tackle him and I 

was still trying                                                      

Yr5.When I kicked 
a football at an 
open goal and I 
missed and the 
ball soared 6 
meters above the 
goal 

Yr6.When we went one the 
river Wandle trip and I sank 
more than knee deep in the 
mud and I kept on getting told 
off and I also found an 
adorable Cased Echidna in 
the water but unfortunately it 
wouldn’t come all the way out 
of it’s shell(me 8{)(it ._. “I’m 
hungry”)                                                                                                                              

 

Yr4.When a huge 
flock of pigeons 
dive bombed me 
for my food and I 
had to duck under 
a wave of pigeons 

Yr5.When Ms 
Jones showed us 
the Victorian cane 
in the cupboard  
(shh its a secret!) 
 

Yr6.When we got to go to the 
lab and I got- - - - -  - - - - - - 
and I got to eat special school 
trip bread sandwiches B D 

 

Joel Joseph 















 

     love                            

 

 

                                            

 

   

Love love is good to share  

The more we do it the more we care  

We brought A lot of love to school 

And loved our new school rules 

School school is great  

But sometimes we need a break  

I loved the time we laughed and laughed  

Can’t believe this time has passed  

Its crazy to see how time has changed  

There is not much time to remain 

I will tresure our memories from start to finish  

My favourite subject is english 



This time at holy trinity has been a succsess  

Now it is time to rest   

Bring peace to the world as we start a new year  

As it is nearly here  

I love my teaches 

They are true nice leaders  

Thanks to Mrs Jules  

As she tought us all the rules 

Thanks to Miss Alexander  

She’s definetley not a demander 

Thanks to Mr East  

As he makes sure everythings complete 

Thanks to Mrs Gruffydd 

For never letting us to mischeif 

Thanks to all my friends 

So sad that this is how it ends 

Thanks to Sienna  

She really was my centre  

Thanks to Annabelle 

She brought me out of my shell 

Please help for love to follow  

Even though it might be hard to swallow 



Love is a hard thing to share  

But give it a little care!!! 

 

written by LaurenVarney {a.k.a}Lozza 

                 xxxxx 

Share the love everywhere  

Whenever u hold it u know i’m there  

   







MY FAVOURITE MEMORIES 

 yere 3  

In year 3 we whent to hobbedown we whent to the bouncing pillows then a mane got angery 

hat aparintly it wasn’t fair that we whent on it at the same time as his sun it was so funny. 

The next day miss Alexander was showing the class how to hop and she FELL [we were scarad to lafe 

] then she laft so we started . 

 

 year 4  

We whent to  hampton court it was miss Smithe  birthday [26] she went to the cichen she had to 

brake the weet. It got evry were . 

 year 5  

We  were doing the stain glass window and I was putting glue on, I acidentlee put glue on my finger  

then I ripped the glue off and it riped my skin off it was so herty . Then I got it on my clothes I just 

left it to driy then I peeld it off that is went i got a masive hole in my scool skirt.  

 

 YEAR 6  

When caroner started I was so afrad of loosing my gran and pare so I freaked out  and didn’t speek 

to any one and. So after a week I spoke to my mummy so I toled her she under stood wat I was 

telling her, [ my ganpare isen’t doing very good at the minite ]. 

 

 

 THE TECHERS  

MISS ALIXANDER , you helped me when i was in year 3  it was a fun year  you are curenly helping me 

now in year 6 thank you so so so so much for hellping me  thro  most of it all . 

MIS JULES : thank you for hellping me in year 6  and geting me to werk harder at tinges  

 

LEXI BRADY 















   
 

   
 

Memories  

By(e) 

Matthew H 
 

 

Trips, especially when Miss Alexander got stuck in the metal tubes at Hobbledown! 

 

Football because I got into the A team with my friends and even though we didn’t win 

much, we still had fun trying! 

 

Sports days because I liked working in teams and helping them 

 

Seeing my friends almost everyday 

 

Playing at lunch time (best part of the day) 

 

 Home time!! 
 

 



















My time at school  

In the time I’ve spent at holt trinity school I have 

way too many memories to write them all down, 

but I do have a few good ones that make me 

smile  

Sports days  

My memories of sports day are fun, 

challenging and team work. Last year I 

came second in my race so this year I was 

hoping for first place. The funniest part of 

the day has to be the teachers race it’s just so 

funny to see. Borough sports days were cool 

because we got to watch other schools and 

compete with them too. Holy trinity had a 

lot of sport activities for everyone  

 

 

 

 

Sports day 15th July 2019 

 

 

 

  

Memories  
By Rocky Rondeau  



A  

 

School trips  

School trips are epic and the ones I remember are 

Hobbledown when we had to use maps to find the 

animals, science museum in London was amazing  

and I never knew how fun science would be. 

 
 

  

 

 

Best year & teacher 

Year 5 & year 6 are my favorite years and I can’t 

choose between them both. Year 5 because I really 

liked Miss Ugbo and a memory I have was always 

watering the cactus that she brought in. 

Year 6 started off so good, Mr East is so funny and 

he makes the whole class laugh. Art with Mr East 

was brilliant because we got to sketch all types of 

things and I enjoy that. I like maths and I’m pretty 

good at it, wouldn’t you agree Mrs Jules? 

 

What I will miss  
I am going to miss Mr East funny jokes, 

football at lunch with my friends and 

walking to and from school as in high school 

I will be taking the bus , 

  
 

 

 

 


























